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Abstract
The objective of this work was to evaluate the effect of the application of salicylic acid (SA) on the maintenance of
quality and longevity of cut roses cv. Vega. Cut roses were kept in a vase solution of SA and water at concentrations
of 0; 0.5; 1.0; 1.5 and 2.0 mM. All treatments were kept at 8±2 oC for 96 hours, simulating storage in flower shops;
the flowers were then evaluated regarding loss of fresh matter and leaf chlorophyll content and were transferred to
beakers containing distilled water at 25±2 ºC for more 144 hours, simulating shelf life. At 24, 48, 72 and 96 hours
from the beginning of the experiment, biochemical analyses of total proteins and the activity of the phenylalanine
ammonia-lyase (PAL) and peroxidases (PO) were performed. Visual analyses were performed (stem curvature,
turgescence and petal darkening) every 48 hour intervals until the end of the experiment. The treatments with SA
allowed the maintenance of post-harvest quality, reducing the loss of fresh matter mass, lower stem curvature,
greater turgescence and less darkening of the petals. The results showed that the application of SA increased total
protein contents and FAL, which characterizes the activation of plant defense mechanisms to the senescence
process.
Keywords: flower, flowering stem, Rosa sp., senescence
1. Introduction
The market for flowers and ornamental plants is expanding, being considered one of the most promising sectors of
agribusiness. Roses are one of the most commercialized species, especially as cut flowers. However, cut flowers
have a reduced shelf life due to their intense post-harvest catabolic reactions, leading to rapid deterioration
(Hardenburg, Watada, & Wang, 1988). Cut flowers are sensitive to microbial contamination at the stem base or in
the vase solution, consequently were caused to shortening their vase life (Balestra et al., 2005).
Alternative methods to extend shelf life are being tested, such as refrigeration and maintenance of cut flowers in
solution, also known as vase solutions. The latter contain substances which may be used singly or in combination
to retard the senescence of the cut flowers.
Salicylic acid (SA) is a natural compound that reduces the damage caused by ethylene during plant senescence
(Geerdink, 2012), acting as an endogenous signalling molecule. The exogenous SA, when applied, induces the
production of its precursor of methyl salicylate (Resende, Salgado, & Chaves, 2003), increasing the synthesis of
SA in plant tissues, phenylalanine ammonia-lyase (PAL) and the production of proteins related to pathogenesis
(PR-proteins) (Spletzer & Enyedi, 1999), inhibiting the synthesis of ethylene (Raskin, 1992). SA can prevent
ACC-oxidase activity and decrease ROS (Reactive Oxygen Species) with increasing antioxidant enzyme activity
(Canakci, 2008; Kalidage et al., 2009).
During evolution, plants developed defence mechanisms activated only in response to pathogen infection or
treatment with certain biological or synthetic chemicals, called elicitors (Cavalcanti, Piero, Cia, Paschoalati, &
Resende, 2005). This defence activation is called systemic acquired resistance (SAR), and it is characterised by the
production of a signal from the infection site, causing necrosis and translocation of this signal to other parts of the
plant, inducing defence reactions that will protect the plant against future aggression (Da Silva, Reis, Baldani, &
Olivares, 2008). According to Leon-Kloosterziel et al. (2005) there are several enzymes related to induced
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resistance, such as peroxidases, poliphenol oxidases, PAL, β-1,3-glucanases and chitinases. When the plant is lead
to induction, the activity of these enzymes in the area tends to increase when compared to plant tissues not exposed
to the elicitors (Bettiol & Morandi, 2009).
Several papers discourse on SA role in fruit shelf life (Rossarolla, 2012; Campos et al., 2004; Zhang, Chen, &
Ferguson, 2003), and in flower preservation (Zamani, Kazemi, & Aran, 2011; Shakib, Naderib, & Boojarc, 2012),
specially roses (Geerdink, 2012). Published research it has been found that SA delayed Gladiolus flower
senescence (Ezhilmathi et al., 2007).
Nonetheless, we did not find any published research regarding the effect of different concentrations of exogenous
SA in similar conditions of floriculture storage (refrigeration and vase preservation until commercialisation).
Thus, the objective of this work was to evaluate the effect of exogenous SA on quality maintenance and longevity
of cut roses.
2. Material and Methods
Pink closed rose buds (Rosa sp.) cv. Vega from the Veiling in Holambra, of the commercial production of
Holambra, São Paulo, Brazil, were maintained and transported under refrigeration to the Phytopathology Lab at
the Federal University of Technology-Parana, campus Dois Vizinhos. Rose stems free from visible wounds or
disease symptoms were selected and were trimmed to 40 cm-length using cutters. The cut roses were maintained at
8±2 °C in the first 96 hours simulating floriculture storage; and later, at 25±2 °C for 144 hours, simulating shelf life.
The total duration of the experiment was 240 hours.
The stems were placed randomly in beakers containing 500 mL of SA solution at concentrations of 0; 0.5; 1.0; 1.5
and 2.0 mM (w/v) in distilled water for 96 hours. At 24, 48, 72 and 96 hours, standard 10 mm discs were collected
from rose petals and frozen in liquid nitrogen and kept in a freezer at -20 °C. The material was used for
biochemical analysis of total protein contents and enzymatic activity of Phenylalanine ammonia lyase (PAL) and
Peroxidases (PO).
Protein contents were determined using the test proposed by Bradford (1976), with 0.2 Molar phosphate buffer 0.2
M pH 7.5 and reagent Bio-Rad®. Readings were performed with spectrophotometer (630 nm); bovine serum
albumin was the standard. PAL determination was performed by colorimetric quantification of trans-cinnamic acid
from phenylalanine, according to Kuhn (2007). PO extraction and activity determination were done according to
Matsuno and Uritani (1972).
At 96 hours, the cut roses were removed from the solution. The stem leaves were used to determine the Falker
Chlorophyll Index (FCI) using the equipment ClorofiLOG® model CFL1030, which gives values proportional to
the absorbance of chlorophyll a, b and t (a + b), presenting high correlation index with values obtained by direct
methods (Falker Automação Agrícola Ltda., 2008).
Also, loss of fresh matter in each experimental unit was evaluated, obtained by the difference of fresh weight of the
roses at the beginning of the experiment and weight at 96 hours, expressed as percentage. These evaluations were
performed in the first 96 hours considering this period would be sufficient for SA activation and metabolic
response. In addition, this is the maximum time roses are stored in flower shops, since they are replaced every four
days—according to roses distributors. The stems were then placed in beakers containing distilled water until the
end of evaluations.
Visual analysis of neck bending, turgescence and darkening of the petals was performed every 48 hours since
the stems were placed in the SA solution until the end of the experiment, totalising 10 days or 240
hours-considering that the cut roses can last up to six days after being acquired from customers in flower shops
All roses were analysed in the experimental unit, evaluating neck bending (grading notes: 1: > 90º, 2: ≤ 45º and 3:
straight stem), turgescence (1: wilted, 2: slightly wilted and 3: turgid) and coloration of the petals (1: dark, 2:
slightly dark and 3: without darkening), according to the methodology proposed by Geerdink (2012).
The experiment was conducted in a completely randomized design, with four replications and eight floral stems
per experimental unit.
The collected data were submitted to analysis of variance (p ≤ 0.05) and presented as descriptive statistics
(mean±standard deviation) and regression analysis (p ≤ 0.05) by the Assistat® program (Silva & Azevedo, 2009).
3. Results and Discussion
Chlorophylls are the most abundant natural pigments in plants. They occur inside chloroplasts in leaves and other
plant tissues, converting luminous energy into chemical energy (Elbe, 2000). These pigments are fundamental to
maintain the visual and commercially desired characteristics in post-harvest.
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Accordingg to Q. Hayat, S. Hayat, Irfan, and Ahhmad (2010), SA participaates in the reggulation of several
physiologiical processes, such as photossynthesis. In thhis work, it waas possible to obbserve that SA
A concentration
ns did
not interfeere significantlyy on FCI for aa, b and t chloroophyll. Hayat, Fariduddin, A
Ali, and Ahmadd (2005) found
d that
pigment coontents increassed significanttly in wheat seeedlings when it was appliedd SA in concenntrations lowerr than
0.01 mM, while higher concentrations
c
s did not lead to a beneficiall effect. A hyppothesis for ouur results is tha
at the
concentrattions that we used
u
were not hhigh enough to cause alteratioons on the FCII, which also vvaries with the plant
species.
The loss of fresh mass had
h linear effecct with the conncentrations off SA in the evaluation done aat 96 hours afte
er the
start of thee experiment, that
t
is, with thhe increase of the concentraçção, there wass a reduction oof fresh mass lo
osses
(Figure 1). The same ressult was foundd by Geerdink (2012) workinng with SA annd other resistaance elicitors in cut
roses. Sincce SA is an ethyylene antagoniist (Cia, Paschoolati, & Benatoo, 2007), theree may have beeen a reduction in
i the
primary m
metabolism, succh as respiratioon and transpiraation, with connsequent lowerr water loss, leaading to a redu
uction
in the mass loss of roses by treatment.

l
of rose steems according to the concenttration of salicyylic acid after 96 hours of yo
our
Figure 11. Fresh mass loss
applicatioon (p ≤ 0.05). U
UTFPR, Dois V
Vizinhos-PR, 22013
d the
The resultts showed thatt there was vaariation in the protein contennt a function of the SA conncentration and
evaluationn times (Figurre 2A), except control, whiich was stablee until the ennd of storage (96 hours). In all
concentrattions there wass an increase oof the protein ccontent in the ffirst 24 hours, in the followiing evaluationss, the
concentrattion 0.5 mM reduced
r
the pprotein contentts, for the othhers, the increease of the prootein contents was
maintainedd as a functionn of time. In thee highest conccentrations, thee peak activity occurred at 488 to 2.0 mM an
nd 96
hours at 1..5 mM, while in
i the lower it occurred as eaarly as 24 hourrs.
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Figure 2. P
Protein contentt (A), PAL (B
B) and peroxidaase activity (C)) of cut roses evaluated at 0, 224, 48 and 96 hours
h
after appliccation of salicyylic acid solutiion in five conccentrations (0, 0.5, 1.0, 1.5 annd 2.0 mM). Ve
Vertical bars ind
dicate
the standaard deviation. U
UTFPR, Dois V
Vizinhos-PR, 22013
oteins
The increaase in protein content caused by SA may be related to the activation of pathogenesis related pro
(PR-proteiins), involved in the defense of the plant. T
The data from tthis work corrooborate with S
Spletzer and En
nyedi
(1999), whho described that exogenouus SA can indduce PR proteeins, allowing the protectionn of plants ag
gainst
pathogens, increasing the shelf-life of cut roses.
A (2.0 mM) preesented higherr activity of PA
AL (Figure 2B) in all
The treatedd roses with the highest concentration of SA
the evaluatted periods, whhen compared to the others aand the controll. The peak acttivity occurredd at 48 hours, with
w a
decrease in the followinng evaluation (96 hours). T
The other conccentrations obttained smaller activities than
n the
control (Fiigure 2B).
Campos ett al. (2003), evaluating the chhalcone synthaase and PAL off four common bean cultivarss, verified incre
eased
activity w
when the plantss were treatedd with SA andd fungi as eliccitors, significcant differencees with the co
ontrol
occurred aafter three dayys after treatm
ment. Chen ett al. (2006) allso observed tthat SA-treateed grapes had PAL
activated.
A in the plant, which triggere
ed an
This increaase in the activvity of PAL caan be associateed with the reccognition of SA
increase inn the synthesiss of the SA itsself, being synnthesized in the path of the pphenylpropanooids that have their
precursorss formed by thee enzymatic acction of PAL (D
Da Silva et al.,, 2008).
For the PO
O activity (Figgure 2C), the control and SA
A (2.0 mM) hhad the lowestt values when compared to other
concentrattions (0.5, 1.0, and 1.5 mM) at all evaluatiions. This variiation as a funcction of the cooncentrations of
o SA
should be further studiedd, since it is dirrectly linked too tissue lignificcation, which ppolymerizes liggnin from hydrroxyl
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oxidation oof phenolic grooups (Pascholaati & Leite, 19995; Castro, Klluge, & Peres, 2005), makes it important fo
or the
defense annd sustainabilitty of the plant..
The low acctivity of detoxxifying enzym
mes, such as perroxides, may bbe indicative off tissue aging ((M. I. F. Chitarrra &
A. B. Chhitarra, 2006). This fact coincides with the reduction of the visuall parameters oof stem curva
ature,
turgescencce and darkeninng of the petalls (Figure 3), ssuggesting an aaging of the tisssues, althoughh the applicatio
on of
SA has redduced this effect.
In Figure 33, it is possiblle to verify thaat there were nno changes in rrelation to the stem curvaturre, turgescence
e and
stem darkeening up to 48 hours of expeeriment installaation. The treaated petals of rooses with highher concentration of
SA (2.0 m
mM) always maaintained the hhighest scores for all parameeters, thus maaintaining the qquality of the roses
throughouut the evaluation period. Resuults that corrobborate with those found by Geeerdink (2012)), who worked with
the applicaation of SA in cut roses.
For the steem curvature (Figure
(
3A), concentrations of 1.5 and 2.00 mM maintainned the flowerrs with note 2 for a
longer tim
me (192 hours) after
a
treatmentts, different froom the others, w
which obtainedd smaller notess in the same period.
For the turrgescence and darkening
d
of petals (Figures 3B and 3C), thhe results were similar to thosse obtained witth the
curvature oof the stem, prresenting darkeer and darker ppetals up to 1444 and 192 hourrs after treatmeents. All treatm
ments
showed a m
marked decreaase after 240 hoours of applicaation, with scoores close to 1.

Figure 3. Q
Qualitative chaaracteristics off stem bendingg (A), turgescennce (B) and peetals darkeningg of rose (C) ‘V
Vega’
treated w
with solution coontaining five different concentrations of ssalicylic acid. V
Vertical bars reepresent the mean
m
standaard deviation. U
UTFPR, Dois V
Vizinhos, 20133
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These qualitative characteristics found in the present work are probably related to the lower mass loss of fresh
matter (Figure 1), since the stems treated with the highest concentrations of AS were the ones that obtained the
lowest loss in relation to the others during the experiment. It is assumed that those that were longer turgid
presented lower stem curvature and darkening of petals, since according to Cortes et al. (2011), working with
‘Grand Gala’ rose stems, state that high levels of tissue hydration are generally associated with increased vase life
of cut flowers.
This is corroborated by Geerdink (2012) who claims that qualitative characteristics are linked to the water balance
of floral stems, since it is an important part for maintaining the cellular structures and consequently for visual
appearance, since turgid petals become brighter, and thus more attractive to the consumer.
The goal is to maintain the quality of the roses, our service network, turgescence and obscuration of the petals, give
by inhibition of post-harvest metabolism, respiratory or ethylene synthesis. As is the ethylene antagonist (Raskin,
1992), it is likely that inhibition of biosynthesis and ethylene action is suggested, which allows better roses when
treated with AS.
Research to complement these results, referring to respiratory metabolic behavior with quantification of CO2 and
O2 levels and ethylene production should be performed, since our collected data show that SA is promising for
quality maintenance post-restoration of cut roses.
4. Conclusion
The different concentrations of SA did not interfere on the FCI in this experiment. Treatments with SA provided
better quality cut roses in post-harvest, with reduced mass loss, neck bending, wilting and petal darkening. The
application of SA also interfered on biochemical parameters. The life of cut flowers was significantly increased by
treatment with SA irrespective of its concentration, when compared to the control. Therefore, SA an inexpensive
that can also natural plant-derived compound has the potential to increase the vase-life of rose cut flowers.
Consider SA as a novel substance for commercial applications in the cut rose industry. However, further research is
needed to optimize SA treatments for this purpose.
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